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Harold Dean Anderson, 19.
formerly of Marshall County,
was killed last Sunday in Japan
when he fell from a t am n near
Mount Fujiyama.
The body will be re urned to
this county for fun ral and
burial services'. but he Linn
Funera' Home ,has re eived no
word of. when the hod will ar-
rive. Burial will take place in
Union Ridge Cemetery.
Details of the accident were
not available here.
The youth is surviv d by his
mother. Mrs. Edith An lerson of
Sash Francisco; his fat ser, Ovle
Anderson of Detroit: one bro-
ther. Russell Ander:on of San
Francisco.
Other survivors are tae grand-
parents, Alex Butler, o Benton,
Mrs. Letas Sins of Rou e 5, and
Austin Anderson of Detroit; and
his great grandfather, Bob




Fusses al services warq held last
aunday afternoon at I. Filbeck-
Cann Chapel for William D.
Nelson. 48. of Benton Route I.
The services were conducted by
the Revs. R. B. Cope and Terry
Clapp.
Burial was in Pairdealing
Cemetery.
Mr. Nelson, a well known far-
mer. was a member of Pleasant
Grove Methodist Chair h.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Bertie Nelson; two daughters,
Mrs. Lawrence Trees b Route 1,
and Mrs. Randolph Collie of
Route 3: two sons, Billy and
Gary Wayne Nelfon of Route 1,
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Lex Nelson of Route 3.
Other survivors are two sire-
t rs, Mrs. Garvin Darnell of
Route 1 and Mrs. C. T. Clutz of
Detroit; four brothers, Robert
and Ben Nelson of Route 3;
Marvin Nelson of Route 1 and




Several donations were made
last week to the Civil Defense
fund to purchase a bont. motor
and trailer for the Marshall
County Rescue Squad.
The donations included: John
Larkin $10, National Store $10,
Pete Gunn $10, Robert' Rudolph
a10, James Darnell $5, Forrest
Cole $5, Sam Henson $5, Clay
Holmes $5, Joe Asher $2, Roy
Henson $1 and Woodrow Hill $1.
Civil Defense workers parked
cars at the County Fair last
week and raised more funds for
the boat. And several other do-
nations have been promised.
Those who wish to donate to
this worthy cause are urged ta




i The Rev. Ralph Thomas will
conduct a series of revival
nidetings at the First Christian
Church. Benton. The revival wid
begin Sunday, Sept. 2, with' the
morning worship service, and
will continue through the fol-
lcWing Sunday, Services begin
eaCh evening at 8 o'clock.
Rev. Mr. Thomas is a former
reihient of Marshall County. He
in A son of the late Dr. E. G.
Th o mas.
Rev. Mr. Thomas' first pas-
tallate was at the First Chris-
tian Church. Hickman, where he
served for four years. He went
from Hickman to Sturgis, and
ieinained there for seven years,
At present he is pastor of the
Faust Christian Church, Flem-
ingsburg. He has been pastor
there for 10 years.
Rev. Mr. Thomas is .a forcef al
is n.ei•inspirind preacher. The pub-
lic is cordially invited - to hear
him each evening and each
in ning at 8:30 over radio sta-
tic . WCBL.
nursery will be provided for
the children.
2 County Men Are
Charged After Car
Crash at Symsonia
Two Marshall County men
a ete fined a total of $320 and
given 10-day jail sentences Mon-
claY in Mayfield on charges grow-
ing out of an automobile acci-
dent near Symington last Fri-
day night. .
Kenneth M. Smith was fined
a100 and costs on a drunk driv-
ing charge and $100 and costs
en a charge of contributing to
the delinquency • of minors. His
driving license was revoked.
Artelle Smith was fined $20
and costs on a charge of being
drunk in.a public place and $100
on the delinqueney charge. He
els& was given a 10-day jail
sentence and was held to the
grand jury on a charge of car-
rying concealed a deadly weap-
on. He waived examining trial
on, the weappn charge.
The automobile driven by
Kenneth Smith was involved in
a traffic accident with a car
ciriVen by Charles A. Carnes,
Paducah,
Build Marshall
• County And It 6
Will Build You




The acreage reserve program
now available for participation
by farmers for their 1957 win-
ter wheat crop is the seceind of
four such programs authorized
for wheat and the other basic
crops, according to Roy C.
Gray, chainnan of the Kentucky
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Committee.
Winter wheat growers who
wish to take part in the 1957
program should call at the
County ASC office and sign an
agreement. Applications are ex-
pected to be available toward
the end of August and must be
signed by Sept. 21.
• The Soil Bank legislation, en-
acted this sprang; authorizes
:such a program for basic crops
over a four-year period, that 13,
through 1959, Each acreage re-
sarve agreement, however, cov-
ens the particular crop for only
one year at a time. For 1957, the
program is being made availa-
ble early enough so that most
farmers should be able to make
their plans before planting.
Chairman Gray explains that
the whole purpose of the Soil
Bank's wheat Acreage Reserve is
to help farmers reduce the acre-
age of wheat below acreage al-
lotments, thereby reducing ex-
cessive supplies of the crop.
Land "reserved" under the
Acreage Reserve may not be
cropped or grazed for the period
of the contract. For this reduc-
tion in his wheat acreage, the
farmer receives a payment to
cffset the income he would oth-
erwise have received from the
diverted acres.
The chairman emphasized
that placing wheat in the acre-
pee reserve will not reduce fu-
ture wheat acreage allotments.
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Number 15First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
COLT SHOW WINNER - Darrell Vaughn is shown with
his suckling colt, which won first place in the County Fair.
George Long and Georgia Beth Henson prepare to present
the winning ribbon to the ,lad. Darrell also won fourth
place by exhibiting a pony in the show pony class.
EX-GOVERNOR Lawrence Wetherby of Louisville, left,
E. POAGUE, EX-BENTON Is pictured with Benton Mayor Louis 0:Daniel as they at-
RESIDENT, DIES IN ALA. ,ended opening night of the Marshall County Fair last
Word was received in Banan weal
Tuesday stating that E. Poague
had died at a hospital in Flor-
ence, Ala.
Mr. Poague, who was employ-
ed by the TVA here for five
years, was the father of Robert
Peague of Benton. Robert and
his family left Wednesday for
Florence, where funeral and
burial services will be held this
week.




LIONS VISITS LOCAL CLUB
The I3enton Lions Club, at its
meeting Tuesday night, heard a
short speech by District Gover-
nor $ol Bernstein of Hender-
son. The official discussed work
of the Lions organization.
Dr. E. -M. Wolfe of Benton
made a report on the local
club's activities.
REVIVAL AT BREEZEEL
A revival Meeting will staat
Monday night,. Sept. 3, at the
Breezeel schoolhouse. Services
will be held each night at 7:30,
slow time. Rev, A, M, Johnson
will do the preaching. Everyone





A seven-room frame house on
West twelfth street, owned and
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Wayne Mathis was destroyed by
fire about 3 a. m. Saturday, Aug.
25.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathis were a-
wakened by cries of their young
son, who was sleeping in a near-
by bedroom. The smoke seemed
•to be -choking him. The Mathis
family escaped the house in their
night clothes.
The fire started in the living
room.
Both the house and contents
were almost a complete loss due
to fire and water.
Some insurance was carried.
Origin of the fire was unde-
termined.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathis are stay-
ing with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Mathis in Benton.
1SC OFFICE IS MOVED
The Marshall County ASo of-
fice moved today (Thursday) to
the building vacated by the
U-Tote-Em Grocery. The new
office is located on the corner





The Mar-hall County Public
Liarary, which has been open
once March 5, has had a record
ea-ciliation of 218 books for the
month of August, Mrs. Billy
Peak, librarian, reports.
The library also lent approxi-
mately 50 books to the Benton
Homemakers Club for their
eadila booth at the Marshall
Coanty Fair last week.
Effective Sept. 23, the library
-vas be onen-from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
on Monday, Tue.day and Wed-
nesday; and from 1 to 4 p.m. on
Saturdays. This will be on Gen-
rod Standard Time and will




Union Ridge Methodist Church
will observe Memorial Services
on Sunday, Sept. 2. The sermoa
will be delivered by Bro. H. L.
Lax at 11 a.m., Central Stand-
ard Time. Singing will be in the
afternoon.
All singers and quartets are
invited.
All who are interested in the
cemetery unkeep are urged to
attend and bring a basket of
food. Everybody is welcome to
attend this special service.
Democratic Women
FORM DEMOCRATIC CLUB --- These 
women organized a Marshall County 
Women's
Democratic Club at a meeting Monday night at the 
home of Mrs. H. B. Holland in 
Ben-
ton. Mrs. Kate Landrum was mimed 
president of the new group, which will meet 
again
on Sept. 28.
Of County Form Club
A local chapter of the Demo-
cratic Women's Clubs of Ken-
tucky was organized here Mon-
day night. The organizational
meeting was held at the home
of Mrs. IL B. Holland. .
• Mrs. Kate Landrum was elect-
ed president; Mrs. Lillie, Jones,
vice president; Mrs. James Elk-
ins, secretary; Mrs. Kathleen
Woodward, treasurer; and Mrs.
Marshall Wyatt, ocrresponding
secretary.
Mrs. Garnett Jones of Murray,
associate director of the First
District organization, presided
at the meeting. She presented
the constitution and by-laws and
explained the purposes of the
club, such as good government
and affairs of state.
The group will meet again Fri-
day night, Sept. 28, and all Mar-
shall County women interested
in becoming members are re-
quested to contact Mrs. Landrum
and to attend the next meeting.
They will be eligible to become
charter members.
Those who attended Monday
night's meeting, and thus became
charter members, were Mesda-
mes Zelma Creason, Warde Dap-
pert, Genoa Gregory, Herman
Kanatzer, Arthur Darnell, May-
belle Smith, Kate Landrum, Lil-
lie Jones, Kathleen Woodward,
Zora Stone, Marshall Wyatt,
James Elkins, Dave Fergerson,
Agnes Turner and Miss Florence
Gibbs, Subscribe to The COMOg
tient has removed the 4-way
stop signs from Main Street in
Eenton. The signs were taken
down Tuesday Morning by high-
way workmen.
The two signs were located at
8th and Main and at 14th and
Main.
The highway department had
written the City of Benton, ask-




The annual Marshall County
Fair ended last Saturday night
after a successful five-day run.
Attendance was not quite as
aciod as in 1955, but officials ex-
pect this year's fair to show
a small profit,
The Saturday crowd was the
largest and most profitable ot
five-day fair. Thursday's per-
fortriances drew the smallest
wds.
Fair officials said they proba-
bly would have enough profit
to pay off a $1,000 nut % due
moon.
Final events Saturday night
were the rodeo and the singing
Speer family, which attracted
good crowds. The horse show
also attracted good crowds on
both Thursday and Friday
Lights. Horse shoat winners on
Friday night were:
Musical sack race - Trixie,
iidden and owned by Jim Ed
Norwood, Benton.
Ponies-Courageous Heart, rid-
den by Jerry Crick, Top Hat
Stables, Greenville.
Three-gaited championship -.-
Golden Torrent, ridden and own-
ed by Martha Ann Curtin, Dade
City, Fla.
Fine harness horses - Society
Brilliant, ridden by Paul Rains,





Leading Lady, ridden and 
by Jerry Teague, Jackson, Tenn.
Pleasure horses-Dark Sensa-
tion, ridden and owned by Kim
liougland, Padutah.
18
Riders under 18 - Rex. Mc-
ride, ridden and owned by
Mary Jane Lyles, Paducah.
' Five-gaited championship -
Moonshine Flyea, ridden by Paul




Chance R. G., ridden by
l
M horse championship
Bobby Barker and owned by




Mrs. Maxine Mathis was hon-
ored with a stork shower Tues-
day evening at the home of her
, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max Hay-
den. Hostesses, besides Mrs. Hay-
den, were Mrs. A. N. Duke, Mrs.
Pete Griffey and Miss *Shirley
Hayden.
Games were played and prizes
vs ere won by Mrs. Ruth Coth-
ron and Mrs. Max Hayden, A
corsage of pink carnations ,was
given the honoree by Mrs. Hay-
den.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Guy Mathis, Leon
Mathis, Ruth Cothron, Jim Hen-
son, A. N. Duke, Pete Griffey,
Max Hayden and Maxine Hay-
den, and Misses Jimmie Sue
Mathis, Jane Griffey and Shir-
ley Hayden.
Those who were unable to at-
tend but sent gifts were Mes-
dames Paul Darnall, Hugh Mc-
Cready, Billy ThompSon, Ernest
Picholz, Kathleen Ford, Paul
Gallemore, Ann Morrow, Herman
Kanatzar, Irene creamer, Mar-
shall Green, Dwight Vasseur.
Java Ross, Jim Henson, Ell
Ford, Oda Black,, Pont Nelson,
Edith Johnston, Jess Egner, Bill
Williams, Dora Lents, Volney





The State Highway Depart- The City Council was schedua I
to act on the request at i
next meeting, Monday nigl
Sept. 3.
The signs were removed
the state, however, before t
city had time to take offici
action.
Mayor O'Daniel said the Ci
Council will discuss removal
the signs at Its meeting ne '
Monday night, and urges all
terested citizens to attend t
meeting.
The state, on several occa -
ions, has asked Benton to r -
move the signs. On each c
casion, however, loud protests1
citizens have caused city off: .
ials to refuse to take down t.
4-war signs.
Mayor Louis O'Daniel la t
week received the following le -
ter from the highway depar. -
ment: .
Dear Mr. O'Daniel:
"In regard to the four-wdy
stops installed by the City
Benton on U. S. 641, this depai
anent has investigated and ma
an analysis of the traffic. TI s
analysis showed that there s
no justification for the unne -
essary stopping of traffic ca
Route 641 and it is felt that t
would be to the best interest f
the general security of traf.
'both pedestrian and vehicula )
not to have these stop signs.
"Our state law 'prohibits t'
use of such signs where trafs
conditions do not meet the r
justification, such as this.
"We are today writing a-
Jack Carson, district engine( a
Paducah, to remove the signs' 
U. S. Highway 641 and to insta 11
stop signs only at the Si 3
rtreets.Your full cooperation .s
expected in rectifying this s -
nation, which has no Justine.-
ton."
The letter was authorized 1 v
State Highway,. Engineer D. i I.
Bray and carfted the signets e





Flower show winners at 1' '3
County Fair were as follows:
Marigolds-Evelyn Palmer aid
Betsy McClain.
Zinnias-Mrs. Ed ai3illingt, a
and Betsy McClain.
Gladioli-Mrs. Billington a: d
Mrs. Hayden Payne.




Other seasonable flowers - -
Mrs. Fuqua and Laverne Fielc s.
Most artistic arrangements -
Mary Malin and Mrs. H. IL
Lovett Jr.
Miniature arrangement-M
BIllington and Mrs. Annet '3
Palmer,
Dried foliage-Mrs. Fuqua.
Two or more blooms - M
Blanche Peck and Mrs. Fuqua.
House plant, green foliage -
Mrs. 0. L. Faughn and Mrs. H. T.
Lovett Jr.
African violets-Mrs. Robert I.
Dunn.
Small arrangements - M
Frank Miller and Nancy Love a
Anyone not receiving th r
prize money and ribbon is' -
quested to contact Mrs. H. It.
Lovett Jr. at LAkeside 7-2351
Winners Are Namee
In Art Department
Of the County Fair
The following persons w e
winners in the County Fair's - st
department, of which Mrs. B. a
Trevathan was chairman:
Drawings - Phillip Morals I,
blue ribbon.
Modern Art-Daffojean Bs -
kr, blue ribbon,
Sketches-Phillip Morgan. b' .e
end Lou Ann Travis, red tablas a.
Painting-Mrs. J. D. Peters, d,
blue and Mrs. Etta Hunt, r
ribbon.
Portrait-Mrs. Z. D. Peters, a
blue and Phillip !dorm, IA
ribbon.











Ham Salad Lb. 79c
Chicken Salad _ Lb. 89c
Pimento Cheese _ Lb. 79c JAR 25c Scott TOWELS 21CPotato Salad Lb. 45c





i SAUSAGE LB' 19c
RAINBOW FIEYNOLDS
HOT DOG RELISH WRAP Roll 33r
13 EGG RECIPE — REGULAR 59c
ANGEL FOOD CAKE
COUNTRY CLUB
ICE CREAM — 1/2 Gal. Reg. 69c Value
BOTH With Coupon SAVE 49c




HANCOCK'S FOOD CENTER P—O—N HANCOCK'S FOOD CENTER
BIG 1 1-4 LB. LOAF THREE BROTHERS
BREAD 17c
TOMATO










OLEO 2 Lbs. 59c
FREE I BOTTLE HELLMANN'S
FRENCH DRESSING
WITH EACH 2 POUNDS
NEW YELLOW DRY
ONIONS








POTATO CHIPS Cello Bag 25c
‘CECKERS
SYRUP
  LB. 28c
Blue Label 1 % lbs. 23c
ARGO 8 OZ. BOX
GLOSS STARCH 8 nz bnx 8
PEPSI COLA 19c
Hancocks Food Center L
DILL PARTY PAR
PICKLES Quart 29c
BIG BROTHER LARGE NO. 2“2 CAN
PORK & BEANS  19c
KRAFrS
ORANGEADE
GIANT SIZE 46 OZ. CAN
• • • • 2 For 49c
Charcoal, Charcoal Lighter, Napkins,
Paper Plates, Paper Cups, Forks, etc.
H. J. HEINZ











PADUCAH'S BIGGEST STOCK OF
CHILDREN'S WEAR
Drastically Reduc
We have had a tremendous response on our sale. But we have a
tremendous stock to sell. More items have been brought out and
placed on sale — many additional bargains that yoU 11 want for now
and future use. Many are Christmas shopping at this great sale.
We are closing out all ladies' wear with the exception of Dresses
Cinderella
HOSE
Reg. 1.35 and 1.50  88cNow
LADIES' PANTIES Reg' 79c
LADIES' SLIPS











$5.98 AND $6.98 VALUES
NEATLINE
BRAS
Values up to 52.50 88C
Now  







Nylon — rayon — cotton
Values to 4.99
Now 
Dark Cotton and Linen
SKIRTS






Auobat shoes are leaving Paducah. We 
are ri
our shoe department. The finest 
shoes your
wear. All summer shoes half price. Others 
Ff-
duced.





WOW! What a slashing they have Sizes &to 14
had. Brands that wash and wear.
Just right for school.
for real boys
and Juvenile Sul
were 18.95 now . 
$1 0







Savings are'great. Every item is reduced from 30 percent to 60 percentTake your time, select your merchandise carefully. Save Yourselfenough money to enjoy the Paducah Fair at this sale.
OPEN UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK EACH NIGHT
All Sales Final — No Refunds No Exchanges
[TreaerShildrenIs Shop
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have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Roberta and Peggj
Roberts for several da'ys.
Michael 'Coates of Cedar Ra-
pids, Iowa. was the guest last
week of Miss Bettie Brandon in
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mathis of
oberts Jr. Oilbertsville Route 1 were;.eth R 
and Mt'. and among the county persons visit-
c. of Louisville, mg in Benton Monday morning.
Thamonds enlarged
to show detail
bridal ensemble of 11 brilliant diamonds
lly set in 14-K yellow or white gold
The Pride of any Bride.
A WEEK Iv
. 1,9(Yhtel & Lowenstein
1.99 an 2.
ROBAT





s half price 
Others gre3










DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH




erica's best buy on America's
Big, new Pontiac powered by
aeked 227-h.p. Strato-Streak
luxury car features. . . limou-
‘e with 124' wheelbase, rugged
5er frame. Pontiac prices start
'3 small-car models!
':100111.YIROKE S4 NASCAR ENDURANCE
Household Shower
Is Held in Honor of
The Winston Roses
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Rose
were honored at a household
shower held last week in thehone of Mrs. Joe Brandon, Mur-
ray Highway. Mrs. Rose is the
former Wanda Copeland.
The honoree wore a black
sheath dress with a white lace
jacket and was presented a cor-
sage of white rose buds by the
hostess.
Mrs. Chester Powell served
punch, cookie and mints from
the attractively decorated din-
ing table.
Approximately 50 persons
were present or sent gifts. Hos-
tesSes were Mrs. Nina Thomp-




Paducah on Sept. 10
Business and industry reprit-
'entatives in the Purchase have
',pert invited to a business cli-
lInt6 conference and business
'entinar sessions at Paducah on
iopit. 10 sponsored by Associat-
d Industries of Kentucky.
Seminars will be conducted
m 'employee relations by Wil-
iar4 F. Gutwein, industrial re
''tins consultant, and on cost
_titting in unemployment corn-
•Aisation by Fred Bosley, per,
onnel and employment director
ror Reynolds Metals Company.
rho seminars will be conducted
im nit aneousl y.
;The conference will start with
hincheon at the Irvin Cobb
with AIK's president, Don
X Campbell, and AM's manag-
m director. Rayburn Watkins,
..-4•11; sing Kentucky's business
•Inuate. Campbell is executive
'eel president of the Kentucky
letdil Lumber Dealers Associa-
ion and lives at Lebanon. Wat-
ins is a native of Benton and
fbrmer editor and co-owner
LI the Tribune-Democrat.
The invitations to some 150
PurOlia: e area business people
were issued by AIK's four direc-
tors in the area: A. J, McDivitt,
-niniager. Coca-Cola Bottlin;
Company, and Louis F. Kirch-
off, 'business man, both of Pa-
llocah: Thomas A. 1oung, Cue-
My Neighbors
"I almost forgot to ask,
dear. What bank shall I over-
draw our account in?"
'AUGUST IS THE TIME TO TRADE
1 SUMMERTIME IS FUN TIME! Th• grool•st
glamour, comfort and go on wh••is nil
doubl• your fun.
2 SUMMERTIME IS TRAVELING TIMEI Am•r-
ico's most •conornical V-8 will save o big
part of your trip co'sts.
3 SUMMERTIME IS TRADING TIMES Your
pr•ssont car is worth more to us sow Ows
it sous' will is Wain.
AND SPEED RECORDS AT 
BONNEV11.1.E,UTAN
ontiac
ROBERTS MOTOR & IMPLEMENT, INC
100 West 12th Street - Benton
lee Clothing oCmpany, May-
field, and Verne 0. Kyle, gen-
tral manager, Murray Manufac-
turing Company, Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosslon Miller
Pave returned from the Smoky
Mountains, Chattanooga, Knox-
ville and other points in Ten-
nessee.
Mrs. Billy Clark of West 13th
Street was a patient last week
at Murray hospital.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ray
Smith of Benton Route 3 -ro
the parents of a son born Aug.
25 at the McClain Clinic.
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Willis
if Grand Rivers are the parents
of a girl born Aug. 27 at the
McClain Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lee Green of
Benton are the parents of a girl
torn Aug. 24 at the McClail
Clinic. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Lofton
of Benton Route 4 are the par-
nts of a girl born Aug. 19 at the
Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hendrick-
ion of Benton Route 1 are the
rare1ts of a daughter born on
,ut 27 at the Murray Hospital.
r. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin were
shopping in Paducah last Satur-
day.
FUNERAL AT SIMSONIA
IOR MRS. D. M. FARMER
Funeral services for Mrs. D.
M. Farmer, 72, were held Mon-
day afternoon at Symsonia
nethodist Church with the Rev.
)ony Clapp, the Rev. Herman
atter and the Rev. L. W. Carlin
dficiating.
Mrs. Farmer died Saturday
night at her home.
She is survived by her hus-
band, five dauhgters, Mrs, Ola
Harris, Mrs. Anna Sisk, Mrs. El-
These Are Only A Few Of tiundreas
Of Thrilling Bargains . .. We Can't










SLIMMER LOOKS TO WARDFALL 71
GIRLS' NEW FALL S 1 5
4
"71.UE JEANS
Famcas "John Green" Sanforized 111122
Western jeans in deep tone blue or TA
rier Dawes, Mrs. Kathryn Croy -
iro, and Mrs. Ro"--t A-nolr';
three sons, Lola, Rudy and Ar-
thur Farmer, air or
grandchildren and eight gran(' -
children.
Will Green of Benton undet-
went major surgery at the Bat.-
tist Hospital in Paducah Tues-
day morning. His daughter, Mr:.
Thelma Ivey, was at his be:




dines, Brown or Navy. Knit
Quilted lined, sheen  99 ts
1111 !"::,
cuffs and bottom. Sizes 6 to 11
16.• 12
BOYS' SUR-COATS 99 1
Nylon blend Gabardine s.
Brown, Navy or charcoal.
Worm quilted lining. Fur type




on flannels, corded gab-
ordines, wash 'n wear
fabrics, etc. New styles.































Men's and boys' sturdy black
 , and women's and girls'
white canvas. All with long-







Black and white or brown and white
Saddle Oxfords. All with white, no-
mark rubber soles and heels. Wom-
en's sizes 31/2 to 9. Girls' sizes 81/2




faded denims. Sizes 6 to 16. Hc-c's
a real buy for reol boys! Euy early Li












For your school days - look as
smart as you are! Fashion-wise
(
styles for the smart, young set ..
Come in and see our fabulous se-
lection today. Glorious new
styles, gorgeous new fabrics!










*100', HIGH BULK ORLONS













Everything that's new! Man-
th new jewel necks and beadeo
rims . . . Wardrobe "MUSTS"
hat will rate A-plus in smartness
rand versatility.




S SIZES 1-3, 3-6., 7-14, 10-16
Pert new fashions for the student
body. Pretty new styles that will
go to the head of the class. Tub-
fast materials in these dresses -.4111?* Nylons -I( Cottons 4( Rayons
from the world's finest makers! Terrific selections of new styles to go with is
Why pay more? the new 1956 fashions. You'll find greater 0




* At Islletic Shirts
lc Knit Tee-Shirts
•Ic Fine Broadcloth































Famous EC:No/ Label, and Fruif
Dl the Loom bryLds. Finert


















Toddlers sizes from 1 to 3 t469
Girls' from 3 to 6x, 7 to 14 4




Foror tea rose. Sixes 4
111$to 
14.
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Birthday Dinner
Is Held in Honor of
Mrs. Ruble Cope
Mrs. Ruble Cope was honored
with a birthday dinner in her
home on Mayfield Highway ort
Sunday, Aug. 26.
Those present were:
Messrs and Mesdames Cecil
Lyles, Darrell Cope, James L
Vaughn, Clayton Lyles, Lult1
lo,rles, Virgil Lyles, Rome John-1
!ton, Landon Tyree, Leo Pal-1
Iler. Brooks Lyles, Ira Roacn
Garland Roach, Eidee Sparrowo
llverett Treas, Gene Mason, lio•s
laer Adlich, L. V. Martin.
Mesdames Walter Greenfield
, Lande, Leslie Burkhart
C) •ene Jenkins, Guy Creason• 'llren Erwin, Jesse Lyles, BooneLyles, Bert Treas.
Messrs. Holland Lyles, Mason
rope, Roche Treas, Jimmy Linn
'faughn, Gregory Adlich, Trent
renkins, Gentry Roach, Roy
McLaughlin, David Treas, Danl
tel Ervin, Phillip and Dough
Lyles, Nancy Roach, Linda Jeni
ins, Ricky Kay Vaughn, Daml
Lynn Cope, Connie Adlich, Pan
'.teas, and Mr. and Mrs. Rubl
Cope.
Others present who celebrate
birthdays this week were Dar
ell Cope, Ricky Kay Vaughn,{
7.eta Adlioh, Leo Palmer, Imo-
cene Creason. •
Mrs. R. A. Foeust and son. AS




Judy Cannon entertained group
et friends last Thursday after-
noon. Aug. 23, with a swimming
party at the Kentucky Da.n
Park. The group then went to
her home and held a slumber
party. 1
The group gave Miss Georgie
Morse a surprise birthday greet-
ing and presented her gifts. The
following partook of ice cream,
cokes and a{ birthday cake: Don-
na Harper, ',Susan Smith, Mattie
Sue Owens, Judy Chandler, Geor-
gia Morse. Shelia Downing, Lois
Derrington and the hostess.
Martha Sue Smith
And R. D. Douglas
To Wed in Detroit
me and Mrs. J. Govie Smith
of Detroit,: Mich., formerly of
Benton, have announced the en-
t_agement of their daughter,
Martba Sue, to Richard Dean
Douglas, sofn of Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald C.{ Douglas of Detroit.
MiSs Smitia is a June graduate
of Mackenzie High School in De-
troit and Is now employed at
Mallard, Inc., specializers of
:)harmaceuticals. Mr. Douglas
riso graduated from Mackenzie
and is now a senior at Henry
Ford Community College in
Dearborn, Mich.
A November wedding is plan-
ned.
TOMS TO Till ABUT
BY FRANKLIN J. MEINE
Editor, Amoricon Poopios Encyclopmk
/
-1
LATEST TRANSATLANTIC RECORD FOR A SAILBOAT (A 5.3-Foor YAWL)- 15
20 DAYS, 9 NOOKS AND 17 MOW-MS.4k 71415 RECORD WAS SET REcurn_y puma('
TM! FIRST SUCH RACE 104 20 YEARS
The only Gcourunist state in Western
Europe is San Marino, a republic 115
the Apennines near Himml,
..
I5AVEL1Lio 5140W BUSINESS 
snit 14C .515
ABobr A Dozcn 
oRGAn
Mrs. N. E. Green and daugh-
ter, Norvella, the wife and
daughter of Dr. Green, former
physician here, spent Tuesday
'siting with Mar- Green on
Benton Route 1. /di's. Green and
ber daughter had been in New
Mexico on vacation and were
called to their home in Soti'h
Bend, Ind., because of the illness
of her mother. They stopped
over for a visit with Mary and
her family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ross of
Hardin have returned from a
vacation trip through Smoki.
Mountains.
Dr. Carl Fields, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fields of
Louisville, is visiting relatives in
Benton.
THE BIG FALL FABRIC SALE
BACK TO SCHOOL
FABRIC SALE
40,000 Yards Of New Fall Piece Goods




Velveteen at the low-
estprice in town, first
colors
y
quality, in all the
most wanted new fall 
 di (In
Yard
3.95 Yd. Orlon & Wool
JERSEY
Finest Quality Jersey
in solid colors or new
fancy patterns, either
Washable Orlon and
Wool or all wool, save $199
to $2.00 per yard
Yard
REG. $1.79 TO $3.49 YD. EXCLUSIVE NEW
FALL "MIRACLE" FABRICS
Exclusive Designers Fabrics you'll find only in Fashions by the world's
finest makers ... Greatest Selection ever, in newest "Miracle" blends
of Silks, Acetates, Orlons, Dacrons and many others . . .
From 42" to 45" wide, full bolts, every yard
first quality. Save from 90c to $2.50 per yard
on these wonderful new fall fabrics. You must
see this group to really appreciate the values
88c
YARD
2.49 to 4.95 French & Italian
-Cotton Suitmgs
Exclusive Imported Cotton Suit-
ings that are the finest quality
Money can buy. Also famous
Thomas Cotton's included in this
group, a teriffic buy
for those who appre- 
149ciate the very finest.
Yard
199 Yd. Juilliard & Crompton
Printed Corduroy
Famous "Juilliard" & Cromp-
ton Prifited Corcuruy in the
newest fall patterns and colors,
washable, fast colors, save 8c yd.
119
Yard
on every yard you
buy  
1,000 YDS. REGULAR 4.95 to 7.95 YD. NEW FALL
WOOL COATINGS
Sensational Buy in Brand New Fall Wool Coatings. 60" wide, Mill-Ends from
2 to 10 yard lengths. Ideal for Coats, Toppers, Children's Coats, Blankets and
Rugs — A large and beautiful-selection in a great' variety of colors and weaves.
$1.49 YD. INSULATED "MILLIUM" LINING. . .
Line your new fall coat with millium for extra warmth without
weight; also ideal for drapery linings.
69c yd.
c yd.
Regular 7.95 to 14.95 Yd. New Fall Imported and Domestic
EX UISITE WOOLENS
Magnificent samples, dvance Cut. All new for • Fortsmann
1956. From the World's finest mills here and • Anglo
abroad. 58" to 60" wide, exclusive coatings, * Imports
suitings and skirtings at a fraction of mill cost.
Reg. 29c to 59c
ZIPPERS
All colors and sizes, at this ri-
ilculous low price while 3,000
last.
5C
123 S. Fifth Street Open Friday I venings Until 8:30
• Milliken
` and many
• Botany others$2 9 9
YD.
Reg. 35c to 1.50 Card
BUTTONS
Exclusive dress, coat and suit










Top Quality - Smoked 4 to 8 Lb.
PICNIC HAMS





Top Quality . Skinless

























START THE DAY RIGHT! 3 Lb. Bag '49
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE lb.
KROGER - SPECIAL BEL ND
ICED TEA 1/2 Lb. Pkg.
GRADE A
KROGER EGGS dozen
Party Punch - 46 oz.  Bc
04(41( CAKE each 21c.
yOlEjti Sfidic pkg.   of 8 21c 
ich or 
:galolge;:!Apn,D  - Pint §iNG qt.
Opiz CRACKERS lb' 35c WESSON OIL












VELVEETA 2 lb pkg.
Kraft
Flavor. Kist 
SALTINES lb. 29c ,Cralift ,E,,,ElowSE SPREAD':
RIVER BRAND RICE lb. 17c CRACKER BARREL
SWEETEST GROWN — CRISP, FRESH, AND FULL OF FLAVOR
CELERY
Idaho Rakers — First of the Season!
POTATOES










PILLSBURY 10 lb' bag 99L
5 lb. bag
Kroger
be1 ORANGE JUICE 6 6 oz. cans 99c












































A Dahl** Of Wes',' 4 r y
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tue a tank or bottled gas,1)elf tellable KENGAS Ger% ice.
12. Els company in Kentuckyand fast service. You!Raul out of gas" with 6:- n
knit% you.
416)(lenl KENGAS applianc61 rater heaters, furnaces, do616 KENGAS offices. Theyk per month with 3 years4/1411101 further information.
THE KEN GAS OFFICE N
1(15/4N. FIFTH
-41€ 1177°ImIcEs IN
„ u — Madisonvillenenderson
TNts COUPON, 
Lc4usville
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Morgan Building
At 12th and Main
Being Remodeled
The building formerly occu-
pied by the Heath Hardware
co. at the corner of Main and
12th Street is being extensively
temodeled by Thomas Morgan,
cwner of the building.
The work is being done by the
R. R. MeWaters Co., contractor.
Mr. Morgan plans to move his
Fen Franklin ,10-cent store into
the building when the remodel-
ing work Is completed.
Morgan's Department Store
will be enlarged and will occupy
present quarters of the dime
store.
Mrs. Lucille Stiles and children
Judy and David, of Bowling
Green. spent last Weekend with
her aunt, Mrs. Albert Smother-
man, of Oak Level Road. They
also visited relatives in Graves
County.
jelm Kennedy of Mr. and Mrs.—Bob Simm
ons
Tom, will arrive and childre
n have gone to Santa
*it her sister, Mrs.
 Barbara, Calif. to reisde. They
Ind Mr. Dublin. 
closed their houst in breen Hill.
INMAN
Nlain.Street Murray, Ky.
DIE YOUR LIFE EASIER!
Switch to Reliab!e
A Divttion of Western Kentucky Got CO.
THE NAME TO TRUST IN LP GAS e
Are' is the EASIEST,
'SfAFEST, CLEANEST Way
4'107-Cook, Heat the
Home, Have Hot Water,
— Refrigerate.
KENGAS is the easiest, safest,
cleanest way to heat your home,
have a constant hot water supply,
cook, dry clothes, refrigerate,
incinerate, and air condition.
Gas does everything—and does
it better. You can have city gas
service wherever you live.
No uses tank or bottled gas, it will pay you to
is kir reliable KENGAS service. KENGAS, iS the
LP Ps company in Kentucky and that means
ility and fast service. You never need worry
mann% out of gas" with this modern progressive
Y ming you. .
110‘11 KENGAS appliances—stoves, refrigera•
'01 rat beaters, furnaces, clothes dryers at any
kliadisKENGAS offices. They can be yours for
Pt? month with 3 years to pay. Call or
for further information. .
E THE KEN GAS OFFICE NEAREST you
15N. FIFTHPHONE 1177
KENGAS OFFICER IN
— \futon — Madisonville
Si — Henderson — Louisville
OD THIS COUPON !
hH
o"Lra.: minAS lyric., for
Hketiog Cooking ond hot Wote,
Slott
NIP
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin,
Mrs. Joe Poole and Mrs. Lloyd
Dublin were shopping in May-
- —
•
On141 ' eV Build164 -411k1 411
field Friday. of Sedalia, were shoppers in rand daughters have gone to 1rurance Co.
Mrs. Street Smith of Route 1 Benton Monday afternoon. 
•
Ft. Thomas, Ky., to reside. He Mr. and Mrs. Elzie Bean and






their home in Detroit after visi' -
ing Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sm, -
therman of the Oak Level Roni
Always 1st with the BEST
VALUES FOR YOUR HOME!
e •
SALL PADUCAH'S MOST POPULAR FURNITURE STORE
PADUCAH'S BEST "BEDDING BUY" IN YEARS ... ATE.
- PlIOAL OR MAIL
"SOUTHLAND"
Inerspring Mattress and Box Spring
• Full or Twin Size
• Woven Stripe Cover
Ticking










RAYON DAMASK TICKING AND 
CUSH-
IONED WITH FIRESTONE FOAM 
LATEX.
Innerspring Mattress and Box Spring
• 252 Posturized Coil •
Unit—Tufted
• 8 Air Vents •















• Genuine Premier Coil Unit
• No Sag Edges
• Cloth Strap Handle









Fill Out and Mail This Coupon Today!
United Home Furnishings Co. — 219 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
49.95 Southland Comb. I ) 59.95 Magnolia Co
mb. • ( ) Full Size
Wrought Iron Hollywood Bed as Shown 29.95. 
( ) $3 Down.










•( ) Twin Size
) Send C.O.D. ( ) Enclosed
Employed ..
2.
Shop & Compare! "THE BEST BUY In Padimah"





• Plaid Tick Innerspring
Mattress
• Sturdy Steel Springs
• Heavy Wrought Iron Legs 
& Headboard
Call, Wire






















To those who aren't sure of their child's musical ability we rent
new pianos for as little as 12.00 a month plus drayage. All rent
applied toward purchase, if you desire to buy.
For a demonstration any evening call 2-4110
3illy M. Henson
Weds Detroit Girl
In Aug. 2,5 Ritual
Miss Shirley Joetta Hein,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Hein of Detroit, became the
bride of Billy Merl Henson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clay Henson
of Benton Route 4, on Saturday,
Aug; 25, in Detroit.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the pastor of the
Lutheran Church in Elmdale,
Mich.
Attending the wedding from
this county were Mrs. Clay Hen-
son, Miss Almeda Henson and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Henson.
Mr. and Mrs. Artel Henson of
Detroit also were guests.
A reception was held at the
Star Ballroom in Frazier, Mich.,
immediately after the wedding
ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Henson are in
Marshall County this week visit-
ing his parents.
Mr. Henson is employed by
Chrysler in Detroit. They will
eside on West Grand Blvd. upon
their return to Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Holland
of Route 4 were business visit-
 'ors in Benton Monday.
612 Broadway — Paducah
TO SAVE YOU MONEY
U. S. Good Govt. Inspected
Here and There
Mrs. Lillie Cooper attended
the School of Instruction on
Missions in Jackson, Tenn., last
week. She represented the
W SCS.
Mrs. Floyd Wade has return-
ed to her home in Gilbertsville
after spending six weeks at St.
Ignace, Mich., where Mr. Wade
is employer' While there they
celebrated their 30th anniver-
sary. They toured in Canada and
visited Mackinac Island vaca-
tionland. Mr. Wade will return
to his work on Sept. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cobb
and Lena Cobb left Thursday
morning of last week for Miami,
F'ia., to visit their son, Bill
Cobb and Mrs. Cobb and also the
parents of Mrs. Cobb. They
planned to be gone ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bloodworth
ef Syracuse, N. Y., arrived Fri-
day night to visit with relatives
and friends for some time. Mr.
Bloodworth was in Benton Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ivey and
son of Detroit arrived here Sat-
urday to visit the Truie Wyatta





of HAM lb.  73c
FIELD'S TENDER ALL MEAT
WIENERS
Worthmore
Top Quality 24 Oz. Jar PUFFIN
PEANUT BUTTER 49c BISCUITS
Family Size Cream Filled
COOKIES






U. S. NO. 1 IDAHO
FRESH
Back To School Supplies
A Complete Line of Tablets, Note Books, Pencils,
Book Satchels, Etc.
Picnic Supplies for Labor Day
Everything You Need to Make Your
Holiday Perfect — SHOP EARLY!
FOOD alOPPING Air
for thrifty 'home-makers Conditioned
Miss Gerkva Foust of Owens-
boro, Ky., visited Mrs. Zelma
Creason last week and attended
the Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mar-
shall of Wickliffe visited Mrs.
Zellma Creason Thursday night
of last week and attended the
lair.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Foust of
Owensboro, Ky., visited in Ben-
ton last week. He attended a
poultry meeting at Kenlake.
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Holmes
and son, Jimmy, of Nashville,
spent the weekend in Benton
with Mr. and Mrs. James Elkins.
Mrs. )Bob Lents and Mrs. Ma-
ble Smith attended a two.. day
school in Paducah Thursday
and Friday. The school was in
connection with the Totally Dis-
abled in the Welfare Depart-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Clark
have returned to their home in
Detroit after visiting the, fam-
ily of their daughter, Mrs.
Thomas Downing and other rel-
atives here for a week.
Mr. and Mrs David Brandon
of Louisville were the guests
during the weekend of his mo-
ther, Mrs. Joe Brandon.
Mrs. Ott Morris has been con-
fined to her home in Benton by
.11ness for several weeks.
James Rnbert Morgan is con-
fined to his bed by illness at
he home of his parents, Mr. I
and Mrs, Jim Morgan in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed and
cnildren left this week for their !
home in Alexandria, Va., after
a visit with her mother, Mrs. W.
I. Harper, and others. .
Mr. and Mrs. James Stauffer
and sons, David and Paul, of Ce-
dar Rapids, Iowa, are _visiting
her mother, Mrs. Joe Brandon
of Benton. Mrs. Stauffer is the
former Rebecca Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert (- NNoles
lid daughter, Judy, haite re-
' urned to their home in Detroit
t fter visiting his parents!. M.
nd Mrs. Elvis Noles on Olive
Street in Benton, and o'her rel-
atives and friends in the county.
Mrs. D. E. Booker and Miss
Blanche Booker of Louisville !
spent the past week with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Joe
Darnall and family and attended
the Marshall County Fair.
CORRECTIO
The items listed below were incorrectly listed in
page ad of the Miller-Johnson Co. which appeared
August 16: —
THE AD READ — —
21x28x8 — 2 Compartment
Steel Sinks  $20.75
Plastic Pipe by Coil — —
One Half Inch Only
Three Quarter Inch Only
9 1-2c ft.
10 1-2c ft














We've just unpacked more of those
3.49 to 6.99
4.99 to 8.95
You loved our opening collection—
now wait 'tit you see the news
we've added — simply divine slim
shapes in pumps, nudes and clings
• . . oodles of young sports and
flats . . . shoes that make you
look like you found a million . . •
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Trimble Calvert City Lions
\ter Girl Are Club Asks Citizens























:Ag dinner for 
the.






it Was his first
caselfieds Pay
The Calvert City Lions Club
Is urging all county citizens to
register by Sept. 9 in order to
iote in the November presiden-
tial election.
Registration now is . possible
six days a week at the county
court clerk's office in Benton.
Calvert City residents also may
register on Thursday afternoon.
Sept. 6, between the hours of 2
and 5'30 at the City Hall in the
Calvert Shopping Center.
To be able to register, one
must be a resident of the state
for one year, the county six
months and the precinct 60
days.
The Lions Club educational
committee, headed by Tim Hell-
ala, is handling the registration
promotion.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Smith
of Calvert City Route 1 were
shoppers in Benton 'Monday
morning.
YOUR STOREFOR
FARM & HOME & AUTO
Benton and Calvert
Attend Party Given
By Mrs. Hans Beller
Mrs. Hans Beller of Paducah
Route 4 entertained at her home
"Lacqueland" Thursday after-
noon, Aug. 23, with a benefit
card and garden party.
The Rock-a-Bye Belles. of the
Mothers Club in Paducah made
the arrangements and served
the large number of guests cups,oi cream and cake.
The card tables were set up on
the, main floor and the guests
visited with each other on the
grounds and heard an organ and
aceordian music; singing; saw
magic acts and dancing.
Many door prizes were given.
Attending from Benton were
, ilesdames James Elkins, George
Long, George Erickson, John
Strow, Jimmy Goodman and
Mrs. Douglas Brinkman from
C'alvert City were Robert Wheel-
er, G. H. Alford, Tim Heilala,
Dwight Robb, Hunter Gaylor,
Milton Nelson, Howard Watson,
II. T. Lund, Lee Keeling, W. J
Colburn, J. B. Conn, Don Thom-
pson. William Stewart, Luther
 von Draffen, Richard Hampton and
IL iV. Duckett; and Mrs. Her-














For ALL of Your
GAS NEEDSSERVICE OR
APPLIANCES




For Furniture & Appliances
7e Sell for Less Always
INC FURNITURE CO.




Real Estate — Insurance











Mrs. Richard Phelps enter-
tained last Thursday afternoon,
Aug. 23, with a birthday party
for her 11-year-old son, Roy
Phelps.
The young guests went to the
community park for a weiner
roast and had fun together for
an hour or more.
Those attending were:
Greg Eieholz, Wyman n .Robb,,
Billy Girth, Lyndell Moore, Le-
onard Herbig, Dale Strader, and





The Calvert City OES held its
regular monthly meeting at the
Masonic Hall and honored seven
past worthy matrons and one
worthy patron.
Mrs. Hazel Dunn presided•and
presented minature gavels to
the following: Erselle Saltsgiver,
Lucille Devine, Kitty Karnes,
Alpha Lee, Flora Stice, Maud
Vaughn, Lilly Bolen, Mildred
Hoover and J. R. Hoover.
Plans were made to hold a
bake sale Sept. 1 at the Joyce
Grpcery in Gilbertsville. The
proceeds will go to the piano
fund.
Punch and ice cream were
served.
;The next meeting will be held
Sept. 4.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton. Ky. Entered as second class
matter May 30, 1937, at the
postoffice at Benton, Ky. Under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
Year in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Kentucky and $3 'per




Dorothy Lynn Morefield, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Morefield, Calvert City and a
1956 graduate of North Mar-
shall High School, has enrolled




Jesus said unto him, If
thou canst believe, all things
are possible to him that be-
lieveth.—(SL Mark 9, 23.)
The time of miracles is not
past; it is with us this day
and every day if we ar,
strong and unshaken in
faith—and faith, ever
swer,* means believin,















The Calvert City Lions Club
1:eld its regular meeting Thurs-
day, Aug. 16, and heard Boone
Hill speak on "Education in
Marshall County." George Little
presided.
Awards were presented Mert
and William R. Draffen, Charles
•ou ntr. Build Al arthidiAlk ' 1A401004 -144.4ft
Hall, J. B. McFarland, Hunter
(;aylor, Dr. R. I. Cocke and Jack
Seal fur perfect attendance.
Band appreciation night, spon-
sored by the Lions, will be held
Sept. 6 at the Community Park.
Donald McDonald and Dorse
O'Dell were guests and about
45 members attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Cope-
land of Calvert City Route 1 are
the parents of a daughter born





The Calvert City Boy Scouts
heard the field executive, Hugh
Miller, speak at • their regular
meeting Thursday night of the
past week at the First Presby-
terian Church.
It was decided at the meeting
to hereafter hold the meetings
on Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock
at the church.
"Boy Scout Advancement" w. 'a
the subject of the ik
talk, and it was discussed by ell
present. About two-third f te
scouts were at the meetin
The next meeting e he'd
Tuesday night of the comb.;
week.
Mildred Clayton, daughter f
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Clayton t
Briensburg and a 1956 gradua e
of North Marshall High Scho. 1,
has enrolled in Draughnn's Bu -
1:less College in Paducah
BIG BEN TABLETS 10c LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 10
SMART LEATHER BOOK SATCHELS $1.98
GIRLS DRESSES
Prints — Plaids — Solids — Combinations
Sizes 1 to 3 and 3 to 6x
and also 7 to 14
Take Your Pick of These
Adorable Styles
AT THESE LOw PRICES
$1.99 $2.99
$3.99 $5.99
Girls Rayon and Cotton
COATS AND TOPPERS
All Wool in Plaids, Solids, Tweeds
Shies 6 to 12




  59cWhite and Pastels. Heavy Triple Action Cuff. Nylon Re-














Sizes 7 to 12
$399
AWARD A iiiLATERs
All wool Baby Shaker, knit in many popular colors. Coat
style with button front and two pockets. Warm and ser-
viceable. Sizes 10 to 18
$398
SPORT SHIRTS
Men's long sleeve Sport Shirts that you can wear now and
all winter, too. Sanforized Broadcloth, Gabardines, Ging-
hams, Dan River Cottons, Suedes and Corduroys. S-M-L-X.
Boys' Sanforized Suedes, Broadcloths, Rayon Gabardines,
Ginghams, Dan River Cottons and Corduroys. Solids and
fancy designs. Sizes 2 to 18 
Combed Cotton Jersey - Elastic Waist Band S-M-L
BOYS' COTfON BRIEFS  39'.
DUNGAREES
Boys' Western Style, 10-oz. coarse weave Denim with
Drill pockets. No rip seams. $ 9 8




Sizes 4 to 16 
stitched and riveted. Zipper fly. Sizes 2 to 16
First Quality Mercerized Cotton
SPORT ANKLETS 4 Paw • • • $100 
B°Xls;filt al*Tape§1-A IIrm KI§d Neck Band
Sizes 6 to 101/2
patiartzdstcwes
Sizes 6 to 12
PANTIES , 25c
sesatiON SLIPS 98c
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l'ERSONALS ,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burd and
Mrs. Pearl Holley spent Wednes-
t;ay night in Paducah with Ed-
gar Lovett at the Baptist Hosp1-
tal. Edgar, who suffered ano-
ther heart attack is in a very
serious condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett visit-
ed his brother, Edgar Lovett- at




Permit MS 817 Lakeside 7-3881
"Good Movies — In Solid Comfort!"
3 Shows Daily — Monday thru Friday —3:00-7:00-9:00
Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Saturday — 12:00 Noon 'Til 10:00 Midnight
TODAY & FRIDAY AUGUST 30-31
Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis
In
PARDNERS
CARTOON: Dear Old Switzerland
liATURDAY DNLY DOUBLE











FUNDAY & MONDAY , SEPT. 2-3




TUES. & IVED - SEPT 4-5
Guy Madison - John Hodiak
On The Threshold
Of Space






Cartoon: Dime To Retire
Sept. 8
Want Ads
FOR SALE — Vegetabl e s:
creamed crowder peas, lima
beans for freezing or canning.
Peas, $1.50 bu.; Beans, $2.00 a
bu. Bring your basket - we will
have the items picked. Dial LA7-
7984, Brown Riley, 3 miles West
of Brewers, Mayfield, Rt. 5.
2,1c
FOR SALE - A lot 70x100 it.
with nice wash house, sewerage
already in. Located West 13th
in Benton. Also 50 acre farm,
good 4-room house with built-in
cabinet, running water in house.
Part of land sowed in pasture
In good location.
If interested see Toy Starks
Benton Route 1 or phone LA7-
':179. 16p
FOR SALE - One span of work
mules, 17 hands high. Color,
black. Ages 9 and 10 years old.
Good condition. Will work dou-
ble or single. If interested see,
Leon Byers, Benton. 15p
CARD OF THANKS
I am thanking all of you nice
people for trading with me the
last 2 years as you travel throu-
gh Indiana.
I am now 9 miles farther
North on 57-highway, at Plain-
ville. Your business was greatly
appreciated in the past. You are
always welcome and I will ac-
comodate you in any way I can.
M. Z. LOVETT, 500 Service
Station, Phone 79145.
WANTED
GI to learn Printing
trade. Must be mech-
nically inclined and
willing to learn.





DUCKIIEAD 13 3-4 OUNCE
WESTERN DUNGAREES
Light and







In Lambs Wool, Orlon. and Banlon
Children's Sizes 4 to 7




On Men's, Women's and Children's
FALL SHOES
We hope the shoes are here by the
time you read this ad
See Us Fri. and Sat.
JENNINGS DEPT. STORE
On the Square in Benton
ILLINOIS ATTORNEY DIES
AT LAKE OF HEART ATTACK
David Baer Levi, 68, an attor-
ney from Murphysboro, Ill., died
Sunday morning at 8:30 a.m. on
a boat moored at Kentucky
Lake State' Park dock. Death
was the result of a heart ail-
ment, according to the coroners
report.
He had been boating over the
weekend with friends from Mur-
physboro and was standing at
the wheel of the boat when
collapsed.
The body was brought to the
Linn Funeral Home, and was
later sent to Murphysboro.
BETSY CANNON HOLDS
SLUMBER PARTY AT HOME
Betsy Cannon entertained a
group of friends with a birth-
day slumber party Friday night
at her home in Benton. She re-
ceived many nice gifts.
The grolip of girls had dinner
including a delicious birthday
cake and ice cream and then
went to the Benton Theatre.
The guests were Judy Good-
man, Cheryl Roberts, Janet
Moore, Linda Haddock, Sara













A Vast Storehouse Of Knowledge!
Brand New And Up-To-Date!
Every Entry Is Illustrated!
Thousands of New Pictures!
, Complete Atlas And Gazetteer!
Hen is a golci-ittMe of information that your family will
etcasure for life! Everything you might want to know about
any subject is presented in clear simple language,.. printed
In large, easy-to-read type. What's more, every entry is
Illustrated, bringing you vital, stimulating kwwledge in
easily remembered picture form. Every man or woman...
sr borne or in business...and every child will find this
wonderful Illustrated Encyclopedia of The Modern World
of tremendous value and interest! The entire set, 20 mag-
nificent Deluxe Bound volumes worth all of 11100.00, is
yours for only pennies per volume. And this complete Illus.
erased Encyclopedia of The Modern World is so may to
ows...you buy only a book a week at. price that's merely
a fraction of the publisher's original cost! Best of all, to
CiDgreiCKII you that this is the bargain of a lifetime, Volume
One is yours practically as a gift! Start to build YOUR at
edgy. with VOLUME ONEI
THE NOWT AND
MOST MAGNIFICENT SET
EVER OFFERED at this price!
_ THE NEW 2o-1our
ILLUSTRATED ENCYCL01111
Of The MODERN WORLD
Reaked by f:
BRAND NEWI UP-TO-DATEI
whste.s, information no nor mod, you'll find all
the Nos in full detail, richly dluttrated, end in moans,
mny-toread loon Here is mar otortiaoust of know).
.dg. and culture with up-to-the-minute information
'ban mere soh*, right et your fingertip, An Wen*
dm Is. Malts sail Madras slam
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Add a new lift to your wardrobe with these radiantly 
pretty, gay
:Cotton dresses designed especially for Juniors . .. and 
exclusively
ears in Mayfield.
A. Cotton check with detachable ric-rac trimmed 
dickie, full
'whirling skirt. Blue. Sizes 5 to 13.
2





ddItted dress especially smart for Mid
-summer. Below-the-
elbow sleeves; nylon velvet trim. Sizes 5 to 13.
C. Woven cotton jumper with pure linen 
blouse ... perfect for
°AM Or career. Red with navy or grey 





119 West Broadway Mayfield, 
Ky.
Benton, Kentucky, August 30, 1956
County Soil Notes
By HERBERT ANDERSON
Farm ponds for livestock wa-
ter have been staked recently on
the farms of Leon Byers, Dog-
town; J. M. Solomon, south of
'Calvert City; Floyd Dyke, east
:of Briensburg; Joe Lofton, Pos-
frum Trot; IS. L. Allcock, south of
I Cillbertsville; Milburn Green,
west of Hardin; Eukley Harrell
,Dallas Green, Brewers; Henry
I Byers, Hardin; Roy Phelps, south
of New Harmony; Tom Hill, west
of Benton; and Elton Oakley,
Aurora.
I The Soil Conservation Service
'helped these farmers stake their
:ponds. Estimates of the cost of
digging them were made by
figuring the number of cubic
3 ards of earth which needed ta
be moved. All are cooperators
:of the Marshall County Soil
: Conervation District.
! Drainage ditches have been
,Itaked and surveys made for
'Clarence Blakney and W. F.
'Pritchard, west of Scale in
1Clarks River bottom; Dan Gold,
Fairdealing; Elwood Minter, El-
va; Robert Edwards, Rollie
Smith and Tom Hill, west of
Benton.
Staking a ditch and making a
irvey eliminates guess work
when construction work starts.
, Stakes are set at stations one
hundred feet apart. When the
eitclikdesigned and the grade
dete ed, the depth of cut
at each station is easily deter-
mined. Construction work is
checked to make sure the ditch
11 dug to the correct depth of
each station.
When ditches are cut to the
correct depth and grade, eros-
ion is held to a minimum. Over-
falls of some ditches can be
stabilized by setting Reeds Ca-
nary grass the entire length of
tne overfall.
I will meet with the land-
cwners in the western part of
Cypress Creek Watershed at
Vaughn's Chapel Church, Friday
night, Aug. 31, at 7 o'clock
standard time. I will explain
how the people living in Or.?
watershed can use the local,
State and Federal help which is
available in planning and apply-
ing a watershed protection pro-
gram.
The second of a series of
three meetings on Cypress
Creek Watershed soil and water
conservation programs was held
Friday night at Calvert City.
Farmers, representatives of in-
dustry, business and professional
people attended the meeting
They expressed a lot of interest
In forming a local organization
to be known as the Cypress
Creek Watershed Conservancy
District. The purpose of this or-
ganization, when formed, would
he to plan and apply a watez-
shed protection and flood pre-
vention program.
Ways of obtaining Federal
help on this project under Pub-
lic Law 566 was explained by




First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Number 15
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Miss Peggy Jo Hackley be-
came the bride of Burl W.
Kratzer Saturday afternoon at
the Grace Methodist Church in
Kokomo, Ind.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hackley,
formerly of Benton Route 5. Mr.
Kratzer is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orval Kratzer of Kokomo.
The Rev. Donald Bailey of
at the double ring cere-
mony.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Fiilks
have returned to their home in
Detroit after visiting relatives
and friends here.
Miss Royalyn Emerine was in
Paducah Hospital last week.
Soil Conservation Service.
Among those attending the
meeting were Harold Powell,
Jewell Oakley, W. L. Frazier, II.
V. Duckett J. D. Dunn W. A.
Kceling, Tim Heilala from
Pennsalt Co., Oldren McCoy,
Newt Coursey, and Walter Don-
ohoo.
The last of these meeting& will
be held Friday night, Aug. 31.
at Vaughn's Chapel Chuteli, 7
o'clock standard time. All land-
owners of the western part of
Cypress Creek Watershed and
those in Little Cypress Creek











TOT & TEEN SHOP
Next to Bank of Murray — Murray, Ky.
BEGINNING MONDAY, AUGUST 12th
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RIGHT now your present car is at its peak
worth.
And right now Buick's best-seller status
means a big sales volume that permits us
to make better trade-in allowances — and
that's on top of today's low Buick prices.
So deal yourself in now on Buick's wallop-
ing new V8 power — Buick's new "sense of
direction" handling — Buick's fresh new
styling — Buick's new extra-buoyant ride,
extra solidity of structure, extra roominess.
And most certainly, deal yourself in on the
terrific performance of Buick's advanced
new Variable 'Pitch Dynaflow* with its
double-action geta`way —where you get
flash-fast safety acceleration even before
you switch the pitch. —
Remember—you can't say we forgot to let
you know—if you miss out on this bonanza.
Come in today and deal yourself in—while
the best of driving weather is still ahead.
*New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflow Is the onIv
Dynaflow Buick builds today. It is standard on
floadniaster, Super and Century —optional at modest














































at a COOL NOW 
LOW PRIOR
It cools, filters, 
dehumidifies. Get 4-Season Co.






















BY DR. KENNETH I. FOREMAN
Goe eeeeee d florl rrrrr Luke 627-31:
10:30-37; James 2.
D•sollonal R•adlag: I CorloWana 12.
Royal Law
Lesson for September 1, 1954
66T ONTE your neighbor" is called
the Law" once in the
Bible. It becomes and is the royal
law only when all of it is meant:
Love your neighbor as yourself.
Everybody loves his neighbor •
tiny bit. At least you don't want to
see his house burn down, and if
you heard that
his children had
been eaten by an
alligator, you





self — ah, that is
something quite a
lot harder to du. Dr. 
Foreman
But the Royal Law demands that
we love our neighbor, any neigh-
bor, all neighbors. This is a Royal
Law, as James called it, because it
is the law by which the King of the
Universe operates. To be sure, we
cannot say that God has "neigh-
bors" just as we have; but when
God was here on earth, focused
(you might say) in one person,
this Son of God, truly royal if ever
a man was, lived by the Royal
Law.
No Exceptions!
James writes that keeping the
law means keeping all of it. To fail
in one point means failing, period-.
We can apply this to the Royal
Law. If we are (as Jesus called us)
sons and daughters of the Most
High, then we are under a kind of
regal obligation to live as befits
our high privileges. The more truly
we live as children of God, the less
we can afford to make exceptions,
on our own, to the royal law of
love. .But most of us do make ex-
ceptions. Jesus knew what they
are; so did James. Jesus mentions
people who love those who love
them in r-turn. We all know the
type—mayiy. we are th- ivor,l —the
porson'who treats his friends !Ice
princes and other people like ct,t:
the family who' are voryr warm-
h-arted and desisted to one another
but whom the min,' v.• has I very
hard time enlisting In any protect
Pr community better:nein; co)•
It-ge studer.t who is a very loyal
aternity brother but who hardly
I•nows, and doesn't care to knew,
the student without money to
spend. Jesus' parable of the good
Samaritan showed up two men who ,
mode exceptions to the Royal Law. '
The priest must have loved his
neighbor priests: but the beaten
stranger was n9 priest, so this
priest didn't bother with him. The
Levite must have had friends; he
belonged to a class of professional
philanthropists. But samaritans
*were not on the Levite's list of
Worthy Causes. So he wasn't both-
ered. As for the Samaritan. there
was every reason to cross oft that
battered stranger by the roadside.
By every Samaritan standard, he
didn't "belong." But the ‘.:amaritan
kept the Royal Law without mak'
nit exceptions.
For Whom Do We Pray
One way the reader can test how
well he himself keeps this Royal
Law, is to reflect on his own pray-
ers. We get around to more people
. in prayer than in actual visits It
is true that on a given day ee
probably don't pray definitely for
every sort and condition of men;
but the question which really probes
us is not, "Do you pray for every
one," but, "Are there any kinds of
people for whom you would not
prsry?" If you are a democrat, do
yoi: ever pray for a republican? If
you are a white person, do you
ever pray for negroes? If you are
Protestant, do you pray for Roman
Catholics? For the Pope? If you
are an American, do you pray for
Russians? For Chinese? If you are
a business man. do you pray for
your competitors? As a law abid-
ing citizen. do -you ever pray for
the men and women in the state
penitentiary? You one how it is.
The Royal Law i• .ne hardest law
there is
With Whom Do You Pray
James draws a sarcastic little
picture of some church ushers he
had very likely seem—polishing
the apple of the well-dressed visi-
tor to their church, and shoving
the poor man around so that he
would be almost sure never to
come back -Hew is it in your
church? You may have hanging on
the wall somewhere a Copy of the
Royal Law; but does the church it
s-it keep it? Are there people Sc
groes perhaps who if they risked
soowing themselves at your chuf ch.
and wanted to woi ship with you,
v be shoved into a corner or
rhaps refused admission entire.'
' Does your church set the ex-
Linple for its members, the exam-
tie of love without exceptions?
nosed oa •otlines o•pyrldbted by Ms
••••,Ialoo at CbrIsUaa Er:scones. Nni-
•31 Connell afib. Cb 000000 of Mild
O. A. 11•11•Asod by Comilooalty
s Saryloo.)
Otis Rudd was the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. A.
Rudd on Route 3 this week.
Miss Minnie McNatt of Route
6 was a shopper in town Satur-
day and while here renewed her
subscription to the Marshall
A New
Courier.
Lon Jarvis of Route 3 .was a
business visitor in Benton Tues-
day.
Aaron Barefield of Calvert




Buyers of All Kinds of Scrap
Iron, Metals, Rags, Batteries and Hides
Try our weights and prices. We will pay you the best dol-
lar available in the scrap market. We have a low over-
head and that means savings to you.
WE SELL STRUCTURAL STEEL
Johnson Iron And Metal Division
F. IV. Davison, Manager 3400 Park Ave.









sl UFA C rldft/rStS OP
CONCRETE E SUPEROCK BLOCKS
LONG CONCRETE CO.
327 E.7th ST. • • • 13ENTON,KY.
PEELS
JEWELRY & LOANS
209 BROADWAY — PADUCAH, KY.












Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $3.50 Singk
• Excellent Coffee Shop
• Reasonabk Prices
• Air Conditioning
• Fan in Every Room








On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE








Saturday, Sept. 8, is the dead-
line for registering for the pres-
idential election on Nov. 3.
Youths 18 years old are en-
couraged to register as well as
all other persons who are not
registered voters.
Don't miss your say-so in No-
vi mber. Register now at the
county court clerk's office, and
speak up on election day.
EXECUTIVE PROMOTED
New York — S. H. Williams,
vice president of General Ani-
line & Film Corporation, has
teen promoted from his present
position of general sales mana-
ger to assistant general mana-
ger, Dyestuff and Chemical Di-
7ision, effective Sept. 17.
Mrs, Elizabeth Lyon of Frank-
fort, Ky. is spending the week
in Benton wtih her sisters, /vIrs.
Genoa Gregory and Mrs. Zora
Stone and attending the Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Alcock of
Gilbertsville Route I were shop-
pers in Benton Monday arid
while here came by the Courier
office to renew their subscrip-
tion to the paper.
Mr. and Mrc. Herschel D
owdy Have The
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
— AT THE —
ASHLAND CAFE
MAIN ST. BENTON, K
Y.
NOW ENLARGED — REMODEL
ED
AND AIR — CONDITIONED
Plate Lunches • Shok Orders • 
Sandwiches
40 CUSTOM BAR-B-QUING •
REAL ESTATE
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real 
Estate!








When In Paducah Pay a Visit To
:1
HARDWARE • PAINTS • WALLPAPER




FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NEEDS!
—.—
HARDWARE — PAINTS — POWER TOOLS













Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton, Ky.
PLUMBING — HEATING — WIRING
Service & Supplies — Hy-Klas Paints
ZENITH TV
THE FINEST QUALITY
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Phone 441, Murray, liy
Enjoy the rLORIDA voca-
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7 wonderful DAYS-6 romantic MC
Swimming in the turquoise -
sparkling Gulf of Mextco
world-famed Bobby Jones course
• amid palm trees and sweetly scree
. flaming tropic flowers . . , Donor.;
• ing — that's ir Millionaire's
celebrity-filled new Sarasota Terrace •
this fobulous luxury will cost you
524.00! ! So don't wait another rn,r,..
front! See your local Travel Agent, a •,.• •
phone:,
SARASOTA TERRACE HOT






FHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS









Sonny English lido been dis-
missed from the I. C. Hospital
in Paducah. He lives on Calvert.
City Route I.
Del Caution who is employed
in Charleston, W. Va., spent a
/*scent few day S with his parents,





GETTING FLOODED . .
to show you what happens when you let
:so for: Best way to hecp out id d
eep
to have your car checked regularly . .
&assents made in time call save j.siu plenty!
ON STANDARD STA.
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Apnl 16th to Den..
15th.
in the turquoise wales ;1
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3 get 1 Free
211International Sterling Place Setting
























Party for 4-H Club
At Fairdealing
Miss Sara Lynn Edwards en-tertained the Fairdealing 4-HClub With a party on Monday
afternoon, Aug. 20, at the homeof her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duel
Edwards at Fairdealing.
After the guests sang songsand played games, they wereserved refreshments of home-
Inade cookies and lemonade.
The following club members
were present:
Judy Clark, Marlene Smith,
Shelia York, Annie Willoughby,
Barbara Taylor, Dale Collie, Kay
Heath, Ross Allen Johnston,
Carolyn June Wiles, Linda Kay
York, Billy Gibson, Marcia On-
nybecl;er, Judy Dowdy,., Zellna
Watkins, Joe Dean Watkins,
Johnnie Morgan and Leon Mc-
Neeley.
Leaders attending were Mrs.




Mrs. Cannon's kindergarten at
l'05 East 12th Street will open
on Sept. 4 at 9 a.m. (CST) for
inorning pupils.
Mrs. Cannon will have morn-
tng pupils from 9 to 12 this
year, five days each week. In
the afternoons, she will have
school three days a week for
the pre-sdhool children, ages 3
to 4.
There remains openings yet in
each class and Mrs. Cannon in-
'Res anyone 'interested to get




The following persons won
rlbbons in the canning depart-
ment of the County Fair:
CANNING DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Charlie Cone, Chairman
Apple jelly, Evelyn Palmer.
Grape jelly, Mrs. Herman 1=-
nell.
Pluni jelly, Adell English.
Other fruit jelly, Mrs. Jack
Wright.
Jelly assortment, Mrs. Nobel
Fuqua
Cherry jelly, Janet Like.
,..klears, Mrs. Geraldine Dunn.
Other preserves, Mrs. Tempest
Paschall.
Peach, Mrs. Ruby Treas.
Fruit jam, Nancy Bazzell.
Fruit marmalade, Mrs. Eve-
lyn Palmer.
Pear Honey, Mrs. Geraldine
Dunn.




Strawberry, Mrs. Noble Fuqua.
Plum, Mrs. Tempest Paschall.
Apple, Evelyn Palmer.
Peach, Mrs. Helen Gardner.
Assorted juices, Evelyn Pal-
mer.
Canning display, Mrs. Tempest
Paschall.
Pickles and Relishes
Sweet pickles, Mrs. Eddie Bil-
ltngton.
Sour pickles, Delores Goheen.
Dill pickles, Mrs. Eddie Bil-
lington.
Bread and butteer pickles.
stone walls do not - - -
If you think stone walls and iron bars do not a prison
make, just try cheating on your income tux and you'll
change your mind.
In many of our newest homes the builders have added
beauty and distinction by forming some of the interior
walls with real brick or stone.
Now you, too, can have simulated stone or brick walls
wherever you want them in your home at a fraction of the
cost of real masonry.
This new material is not a wallpaper. It is rigid vinyl.
plastic, embossed in full size and depth, making the shadow
lines and mortar joints rem, both to sight and touch.
Each pattern is the true color of the type of brick or
stone it represents. Made in sheets about four feet wide
and two feet high, with interlecking ends, anyone can apply
it quickly and easily.
Come in and see this wonderful new decorating aid, or
see samples in our window when you drive by at night.
Ted Young's
THE HOUSE OF TASTE IN HOME DECORATION
223 Broadway PADUCAH Phone 5-7434
June Story.
Peach pickles, Mrs. Eddie Bil-
lington.
Beet pickles, Nancy Bazzell.
Relish, Mrs. Charles Lamb.
Assorted relishes, Janet Like.
Vegetables
Tomatoes, Mrs. Tempest Pas-
chall.
Tomato juice, Mrs. Helen
Gardner.
Green Beans, Mrs. Paschall.
Greens, Mrs. Nobel Fuqua.
Corn, June Story.
English peas, Mrs. Garfield
Cope.
Other peas, Evelyn Palmer.
Soup Mixture, Mrs. Paschall.
Baby beets, Mrs. Paschall.
Carrots, Mrs. Wilson Portis.
Okra, Mrs. Herman Darnell.
Squash, Mrs. Geraldine Dunn.
Lima Beans, Mrs. Eddie Bll-
lington.
Fruit
Peaches, Mrs. Tempest Pas-
(11511.
Blackberries, Mrs. Opal Usery.
Pears, Mrs. Tempest Paschall.
Cherries, Mrs. Alice Like.
Apples, Mrs. Tempest Pas-
cnall.
Apple Sauce, Mrs. Tempest
Paschall.
Meats
Fish, Mrs. Geraldine Dunn.
Tenderloin, Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell.
Ribs, Mrs. Herman Darnell.
Sausage, Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell.
Liver, Mrs. Herman Darnell.
Beef, Mrs. Tempest Paschall.
Chicken, Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell.
"My hands are a little full,




. and talk while you work!
Here's a wonderful new convenience for
busy homemakers—and businessmen, too: a
phone that lets you answer, talk and listen
without going to the phone or lifting the re-
ceiver! You can work or move about the
room while you talk. Others in the room can
also hear. Can be used as a regular phone.
For details as to moderate cost, call the
0
 Telephone Business Office now.
Southern Bell Telephone
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Richard Canup and James
Scott of Green Plains, Ill., vis-
ited in the home of his sister,
Mrs. Martha Darnell, on Route
2 last week.
Subscrioe to The Courier
trarit Build Marshall../4•0.0 ,14.„4",
The Marshall Courier, Renton, Kentucky, August 30, 1956
iMiss Donetta Browning of Lo- el' the Ben Cannon family a few H. A. Riley was confined 13
gin, W. Va., was the houseguest days recently. his home by illness last week.
YES,.Another Anniversary — The 38th — For
OSCAR NOCHLIN CO.
and there will be a celebration of even greater values for today and every day
to come
We cannot, of course, state within the space all the wonderful buys to be had in
this store filled with merchandise the best possible to be had at these wonderful
savings to xou. For instance:
$1 Ladies Sandals $1
Yes, 100 pair ladies' white sandals,
all this season's. $3.00 values.
$1.00
AM%
$1 Ladies Coats §1
Suits, Dresses and Hats, bought by Mr.
Nochlin when in New York just a few weeks
ago; new Fall styles and materials, all oh!
so reasonably priced and yes 51.00 will hold





and linen suits; garments that sold up to
$10.00, go in this anniversary event at
$4.87 or 2 for $8.95
I $1.98 Men's Pants $1.98
Men's Seersucker, also pin checks.
$300 values go at
$1.98
$1 Men's Shirts $1
Men's Sport Shirts, also short sleeve Work
Shirts go in this Anniversary Event
at $1.00
$1 Boys' Shirts $1
Boys' Sport Shirts also go
at $1.00
$1.69 Dungarees $1.69
Boys' Dungarees go at
$1.69







Off to the office... to school ... or on a carefree country
weekend? You go so smartly via the perfect color coordination
of new Pendleton Pairables. This versatile 49'er jacket's
new plaids, tartans, checks or solid shades go with
every fall color in Pendleton's Panel Pleat skirt and
full-fashioned sweater! 49'er 10-26', $17.95;
Panel Pleat 10-18, $14.95; sweater 34-42, $8.95...










Air Conditioning & Insulation Co.




Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1290 L MAYFIELD, KY.
For Fast Service In Filling Your Prescriptions Visit The
PRESCRIPTION CENTER
ACROSS STREET FROM FULLER-GILLIA51 HOSPITAL
2 Registered Pharmacists On Duty
so that you will not have to wait
Open 8 a.m. to S p.m.
WE HAVE OUR OWN FREE PARKING
WYATT'S REXALL DRUGS




Phone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
HAPPY GIFT SHOP
Silverware — China — Glass
Opposite Liberty Savings Bank
Max.
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson Rawlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS














none 1161-W Cuba Road Mayfield, Ky.CHAIN SAWS — SALES • SERVICE






Shop at Western Kentucky's Largest
Jewelry Store
Mayfield, Ky,
LADIES . . .













BURL'S STANDARD STATION8th and James Streets






Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling
BULGVA — EL.__ — GRUEN HAMILTON












New Idea Farm Equipment
FUQUA TRACTOR CO.




Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
5TORE






























live, lay and pay







GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.




In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Bide Square Phone U
We Invite You To
MAYFIELD MILLING
COMPANY
Your headquarters when you sell your
Corn, Oats, Wheat
We Also Invite You To Try
DOUBLE "AI' FEEDS
Make
The Marshall Courier, Benton, KentuckmeLy.,,, 
jegAstuhuiviacgtivitRstite:30y,,s.rioft:ye bi,titi
rnt:KFWIrli 3 telaaTLi:thi iti:takt;111theayeatunitYll4u11.:6'.'Srimu, fair. A -



































Here are some things you should know
when buying Vitamins.
1. Does the preparation contain the proper ratio of vi-
tamins for your particular need?
2. Does it bear the label of a reputable manufacturer?
3. Is the PRICE in agreement with VITAMIN CONTENT?
4. Your druggist can furnish you with quality vitamin
products at a reasonably low price.
5. Be sure you get your money's worth.










East Side Square MAYFIELD, KY. Phone 621
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
klayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
tACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
REECE'S Style Mart 
Store





















Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner




your home! No Down Payment
Take 34 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
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The men who founded our country
worked together to achieve their
ideal of a free America. And
today, America carries on this
proud tradition of free men
working together for a common
purpose. American workers,
standing steadfast for freedom,
honor the tradition . . . help to
develop and maintain our na-
tional strength and free way of
life. To them, we pay tribute.







ALITY PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
•
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mrs. Clint McGregor of Ben-
ton was in the office Friday af-
ternoon to subscribe for the
Courier and after paying for
the paper she left a nice tip, the
first we ever had.
Mary Evelyn Jones, a 1955
graduate of Hardin High School
itrd daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Jones, Route 5, Benton,
who recently graduated from
Draughon's Business College in
Paducah, has accepted employ-
ment as a secretary in the of-
fices of the Kentucky Highway
Department in Paducah.
Mrs. Ida Smith of Svmsonin





They're giving wonder drugs to
fish these days. The antibiotic Ter-
ramycin, widely used to protect
the health of livestock and pets, is
the major ingredient of a capsule
called "Minnow-mycin" which cuts
death losses in Florida bait fish
tanks.
Terramycin is good for tropicals
and goldfish, too, according to Dr.
.itals4 Don L. Jacobs of
Stone Mountain,
• Ga. The antibio-





_ _ Jpaocrtoebs. has re-
  - ED As for goldfish
—the F. W. Woolworth chain of
retail stores treats its tanks with
the same drug in all 76 of its out-
lets where fish. are sold. The chain
adopted the antibiotic after Dr.
Jacobs suc,essfully employed it in
an infected tank in the firm's At-
lanta store.
The "Minnow-mycin" formula
also evolved from Dr. Jacobs' prac-
tice. It all began at the Southeast
Fair in Atlanta, where the Florida
Fish Commission was exhibiting 4
display of wild bass. The warden
in charge found that the fish were
becoming ill in captivity, and
called on Dr. Jacobs for help. Th,
homesick bass were successfully
treated with the drug, and the idea
for "Minnow-mycin" was born.
Dr. .acobs, who himself runs a
large tropical fish business and is
the discoverer of several of the
germs which attack these colorful
pets, calls the antibiotics "se
amazingly effective ... that their





ty Products Throughout —
• Top Performance for Your Car









Mrs. Lloyd Sills„ Mrs. Flora
Rudd and Bobby Rudd of Har-
din were business visitors Ls
Lsenton Friday. Mrs. Rudd sub-
scribed for the Courier while in
town.
Mrs. Guy Darnell of Route 3
was a shopper in Benton Friday.
0. NAT. Wood of Route 2 was a
Lusiness visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and while here renewed
his subscription to the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Bolen of
Symsonia were shoppers in town
Saturday.
T. L. Collie of Route 5 was In
town Saturday on business. He
had been to Mayfield Hospital
for a physical checkup.
Mrs. Gaylor Morris of Route
4 was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Young of
Grand Rivers were shoppers in
Benton Saturday.
Hill Lovett of the county was
In Benton Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvte Henson ot
Route 4 were Saturday shoppers
in town.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Reynolds
of Kirksey Route 1 were shop-
pers in Benton Saturday.
Walt Chandler and family of
Briensburg attended to business
in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Lowery
of Route 7 were Saturday shop-
pers in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Starks if
Route 2 were visitors in Benton
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cannon Of
Route 2 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Louis Canup of Route 3 was
a business visitor in Benton
Saturday and while here renew-
ed his subscription to the Mar-
shall Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Smith of
Hardin were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mrs. Guy Henderson of Route
4 and her daughter, Phyllis,
were shoppers in Benton Fri-
day.
Clarence Baker of Hardin Rt.
1 underwent his third operation
last week at the Murray Hos-
pital and is thought to be on
the road to recovery.
Mrs. Effie York and daughter
of Route 4 were visitors in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mrs. Marvin Coursey of Route
2 was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
Tommy York of Route 4 a •
tended the Fair in Benton Sa'
urday.
The numbers opposite your
name are there to keep you in-
-formed as to the time when your
raper expires; the price of th6
raper is very small but it is a
pay-in-advance system, so if
our numbers read 8-56 your
time was out the first of Augik ,
co won't you mail in your mon(3P
now. If the numbers are 3
your time expires the first f
September and this week is the




Nune You Can Trust"







{AS LOW $1.25 Weekly
AS
Designed for the economic-minded motorist. Has same excellent work-
manship as higher priced batteries. Long life, sure starts, and ample power.
Summertime's hot weather drivingdamages













•3 handy size bowls: 3/4-2-4 qt:.
•Colorful, rust-proof, chip-proof, easy to clean
• Ideal set for mixing, preparing, storing food
• Plus streamlined utility basin for kitchen chores




4th and Jefferson Pa ducah, Ky. Dial 5.5454
. 01d1
•
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Visit KENTUCKY LAKE-in-This is Your Guide
ON U. S. 68 — ROUTE. 5, BENTON, KY. — PHONE EL 4-4227
MODERN COTTAGES — AIR CONDITIONED
Also Housekeeping Cottages
PRIVATE BATHS ALL MODERN
Cooler weather has boosted of Granite City, Ill., brought inhopes of fishermen on big Ken- 51 Stripes and 14 largemouthtucky Lake. Water temperature bass. They trolled with spoon-is about 80 degrees, and the lake plug.
Is clear and at a normal level. Jack McElwain and • BobbieIndividual catches reported at Pitts of Russellville caught 34Fisherman's One-Stop include: Stripes and 13 bigmouths withDr. David Friedman and sons spoonplug.
Onis Duncan and D. Shelley of
Murray took 18 nice Stripes,
weighing up to two and a half
pounds. They used spoonplug.
Col. J. D. Jackson and Sgt. Ray
Vaughn of Murray brought in ly
nice Stripes.
F. E. Dunn of Paducah caught
seven crappie with minnows, and
John Rugg of Paducah got 15
crappie.
Dave Jordan and J. W. Hatch-
ell of Madisonville took nine
largemouth bass, averaging a-
bout three pounds each. They
fished with bomber.
J. C. Sloan and Willard Law of
Franklin, Ky., brought in 15
largemouth, the largest weigh-
ing hree pounds.
Calvin Moran and John Mc-
Coy of Hopkinsville caught four
nice bass and one white perch
weighing four pounds. A. N. Bu-
chanan of Hoptown took seven
bigmouths and two crappie with
spoonplug.
Emile Dietrich and son of St.
Louis took 12 Stripes and two
nice largemouth bass while fish-
ing with spoonplug.
Ed Johnson and Earl W. Heines
of Huntington, W. Va., took 14
Stripes with spoonplug.
Edgar C. Green, 68,
Former Resident
Of County, is Dead
Edgar C. Green. 68, died Aug.
2.3 in a Paducah hospital. He
resided at 601 1-2 Clay Street.
Before going to Paducah he was
a resident of Benton Route 
 wnd was a farmer. He was a na-
tive of Marshall Consty and
went to Paducah in 1927.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Stella Green, one sister,
Mrs. Violet Fergerson; one half
-brother, Will Green.
Funeral services were held
Friday afternoon at the Lindsey
vuneral Home in Paducah. The
ev. Joe Gardner officiated.
Burial was in Benton.
INDIVIDUALLY AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS
ELECTRIC HEAT
West Kentucky's Newest and Most Modern
PH. LA 7-3721—Benton, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hill Owners
N. B. ELIS Co.
2 Blocks East of Court House
Murray, Kentucky
SPORTING GOODS • FISHING SUPPLIES
ELECTRIC APLLIANCES • bOMPLETE HARDWARE
"Most Complete Gift Shop In This Area"
CHINA CRYSTAL — BRASS WOODENWARE
COAKL17'S VILLAGE
DOCKS
IN KENTUCKY DAM VILLACIE STATE PARK
COMPLETE FACILITIES ' FOR FISHERMEN
Helpful Information on Where to Fish and What to Use
SPEED BOAT RIDES ANYTIME
LAKE CRUISES
ONE EACH WEEKDAY AT 2:00 P. M.
Several on Sunday Running From 11 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Licenses • Live and Artificial Bait • Boat, Motor Rentals
Gas and Oil • Ice • Your Catch Frozen Free
Overnight Dockage for Privgtiely Owned Boats
Concrete Launching Ramp • Lockers
Dealer for Evinrude Motors
For Reservations: Coakley's Village Dock




PHONES — Day LA 7-3951 — Night LA 7-4361
• Washing — Guinea — Golf and Delco Batteries
• Gulf and U. S. Royal Tires
FISHERMAN'S ONE-STOP Service
DIAL Day LA 7-2561 1005 Main St. Dial Night LA 7-3951
BENTON, KY.
WELDING • 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
MARC FAW IS STP AIGICE A
SEUDENT AT UNIVERSITY
Marc T. Faw of Benton, stu-
dent in the University of Kea-
tucky College of Arts and
Sciences, achieved perfect all-A
tanding during the school's
Fsimmer semester.
Faw is the son of Henry K.
Faw of Benton.
SHADY ACRES
STANDARD GAS & OIL — RESTAURANT
MODERN MOTEL SODA FOUNTAIN
On the Fairdealing Road
Between Girl Scout Camp and Camp Curriq
Telephone ELmwood 4-4123
• BOATS & BAITS
— RELAX AND WATCH TELEVISION —
IRE TOPS . . .
One of America's top five
fishing spots, say America
Outdoor Writers.
KENTUCKY LAKE
For Crappie, pass, Striped
Bass. Cottages, Boat Dock, &
Supply Store, all bordering
Kentucky Lake Airport. U. S.
68 at East End Eggners-Fer-
ry. 'Bridge.
Write for Free Booklet
FISHERMAN'S ONE-STOP
Mail: R. R. 7, Golden Pond.
Kentucky
PHONE: CADIZ, KY., 6921
Kentucky's first private carne
tot boys ages 5 through 14.
KENTUCKY LAKE
For the Time of Your Son's
Life
One counselor for each
boys permits individual at-
tention—truly a boy's cano,
that is camper centered. Get
free informative brochure.
CAMP COUNTRY BOY





FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
FEATURING: Fresh, Fancy and Staple Foods, Fresh
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Mrs. Charles Chambers was on
the sick list last week.
H. W. Johnson of Hardin




Toe GON NOMME "WARE WAS
CI45)6TE1E0 01 JCvN GSM JONES
K.INOR Og 56 G000 FRIEND.
OGEN P-RANKLIN, TUE eo,roti 05
SOON NiCHARO'S ALMANAC.
momms.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hicks of
Detroit visi'ed his mother, Mrs
Modena Hicks, and her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Walker on
Route 6 last week.
ERWIN'S TRADING POST
LOCATED ON GIRL SCOUT CAMP ROAD — 31/2 Mlles From
Fairdealing
• FISHING SUPPLIES • GROCERIES • ICE
COLD DRINKS - CIGARETTES - FROZEN FOODS
ICE CREAM - GASOLINE - OUTBOARD MOTOR OIL
Telephone ELmwood 4-4122
BUY 101K FOOls HERE
If you cook your own meals
while in the Kentucky Lake
area, either as a guest or in
your own private cabin, leave
your food worries at home. NC
need to load down your car
Purchase your needs at bargain
prices from King's Shopping
Center after your arrive at the
Lake.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
• GIFTS • SOUVERNIR.S
FISHING SUPPLIES, All Kinds.
Area's Largest super Mkt.
U-TOTE-EM GROCERY
Located at the - Inter-
s,-ction of U. S Highways
63 and 641
riENTON, KY.









MODERN AND COMPLETELY FURNISHED





BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE PROPERTIES
Phone FOrest 2-4211 — Gilbertsville, Ky.
On U. S. 641 — 1 Mlle South of Ky. Dam
HARD IN MOra
• 10 MODERN nirsAt Intersection of Highways 641
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• FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED
HEIGHT 12 to 30 P0U5r6
ONE YEAR-OLD HAMS 80c lb. —2 TEA114j
THREE YEAR-OLD Ras Dila
ALBERT LEE (Box 58
AIR CONDITIONED
CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS TO
TALETY IS A RAID
On D. S. 68 — Mile West of Fsanels Prf
P. R., 
2464
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iiitipation overnight.WM stomach too.
Wets thsrsightl
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MANBACK
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Only $9, including staples. Get
yours now at The Marshall Cour-
ier. rtsc •
HAY BALING-Let us bale
your hay. Anywhere. Any time.
We bale 'cm tight. Price 14 cents
per bale. John Rayburn, Benton,
Ky., Phone EL 4-4270. 15 p.
Helps Heal And Clear
ItchySIdn Rash!
Zemo, a doctor's antiseptic,
promptly relieves itching, stops
scratching and so helps heal and
clear surface rashes. Buy Extra
Strength Zento for zemo
stubborn cases!
SECOND SHEETS, regular and
legal size. Also onion skin paper
In both sizes. The Marshall Cour-
ier rtsc
STAPLES for your stapling
machihe. Only 35 cents per box at




Don't be embarrassed by loose falseteeth slipping, dropping or wobblingwhen you eat, talk or laugh. Justsprinkle a little 1.A8TEETH on yourplates. This pleasant powder gives •remarkable sense of added comfortand security by holding plates morefirmly. No gummy, gooey, pasty tasteor feeling. It's alkaline (non-acid).Get FASTEETH at any drug counter.
BACK TO SCHOOL
Time Is Here Again!






Main Street In Murray
- ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER -
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
  at the — ,
BENTON TIN SHOP
1006 MAIN ST. — BENTON, KY.
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency




HEADQUARTERS FOR . . .
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motorcycles
Whizzer Bike Moors
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED
We Service What We Sell
RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP
713 Kentucky Avenue 
Paducah, Ky.
tingoggigagemessea
D & B PACKAGE STORE
(Fcrmerly Tadao)













A few drops of OUTORO bring blamedrelief from tormenting pain of ingrown rail.OUTGRO toughens the UM underneath thenail, allows the nail to be out and thim pre-vents further pals and disemnfort. 01.MOR.0ie available et ell drug reenter..
This czarunvz mama washer with the
famous OTRAFOAM washing action











If worried by "Bladder Weaknees" (Get-
ting Up Nights or Bed Wetting, too fre-
quent, burning or itching urination) or
Strong Smelling. Cloudy Urine, due to
common Kidney and Bladder Irritations.
try CYSTEX for quick help 110 years Use
prove safety for young add old. Ask drug-
gist for OYSTER under money-back guar-
antee. Bee how fast you improve.
ACHING MUSCLES
Itiollovo polo, of tired, sere. Oohing nous-
else with ItraMBACK, tablets or powder
STANSACK sets feet to bring asinforting
relief... because the STANOACK fennel'
ealnbinee several preseriplion type is.



















selection .Whatever your a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . . or
a club sandwich-you'll say the food Is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Boswell's.
, • • • •
2714 PARK AVENUE - PADUCAH, KY.

















Read the Hest Tne Courier
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
202 Broadway - - Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS - TOOLS - LUGGAGE - JEWELRY
It You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US




Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Ox7ilen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAT OR NIGHT
• Air conditioned for year comfort
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You can depend o:r it ; y, for com-
plete lines, and for- ,s to save you
money. See us for everything a young
Finest quality orlon, knit into classic
style cardigans and pullovers, priced to
save you $$$! In red, turquoise, avacado,
'oast to match the new fall skirts.









Orlon and wool plaids in assorted colorsD
with elasticized backs for easy fit. 7-14







Wonderful textured cottons in clever new styles.
Peasant-type midriffs, "two-piece looks", empire
bodices, and full swing skirts. In peacock,




A wonderful selection of solids and plaids,











Many fabrics and colors from which to choose.
Solids, plaids, .novelty prints, and many others.
Perfect for Back-To-School!
BOYS'
Hollywood styling, expertly tailored. Sizes 4
to 10 .. . Boys sizes 10 to 18, at 4.99.
World 0' Youth — Third Floor
Never Before At This
Low Price!
BOYS'
Fancy prints in a wide range of patterns, colors. 80,1G2
reversing to contrasting solids, knitted or elastic will,:
cuffs. Sizes 6-18.
World 0'
New tapered design for easier pack-
ing. Washable, heat resistant with
genuine Trolyn covering. Light-
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